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News from the City
By Joe Russum, Editor

• Coit Road intersection improvements at Campbell,
Arapaho, and Belt Line are scheduled to start in July
2008 and be completed in January 2009. A construction contract has been awarded to RebCon, Inc. and
consists of adding additional right and left turn lanes,
right-of-way preparation, removal and replacement
of pavement and sidewalk, traffic signal foundations
and other appurtenances.

• Wildflower Festival is May 16-18. Advance tickets,
at reduced price, are on sale at City Hall and the recreation centers. Visit the city website (www.cor.net)
for details on tickets, musical acts, and other features of the festival.

• Chief of Police Larry Zacharias received the Texas
Police Chiefs Career Achievements Award, which is
the top honor given by the Association. This award
was accompanied by a letter from Governor Perry
and is unofficially known as the “Top Cop” award.
The award is given to the Top Police Chief in the
State of Texas!

• The City of Richardson has been given a AAA bond
rating, making it only one of 4 cities in Texas and one
of 88 cities across the United States to receive this
coveted financial recognition from Standard & Poor’s
rating. (See story on page 2)

• Televised City Council meetings discussed in the
April 14 City Council Work Session. Based on the
feedback provided in a city survey, the City Council
decided not to move forward with televising City
Council meetings. The City Council will continue to
evaluate this issue.

• Garage Sales Limit Changed - Within the last few
years, the City Council adopted an ordinance that
restricted garage sales to three per calendar year. The
city code was changed to limit garage sales to three
within a twelve-month period to address enforcement
issues.

• Sales Tax revenue for the city was down $330,000 for
April (-15%), the year to year is down $245,000 (-2%),
and the year to date budget is down $850,000 (-6.8%).
The City is conducting cost containment measures to
address the revenue shortfall.

• Home Incentive program, in spite of the downturn in
housing, is on track with 99 homes involved and approved through the program within the first year. This
accounts for $8 million in homeowner investments.

• Animal Shelter received an unannounced inspection
by the Department of State Health Services (DSHS).
The shelter received no deficiencies and Very Clean,
Good Shelter ratings.

• Recycling program has been taken over by the city.
Butter tubs, yogurt containers, and plastic containers
1-5 or 7 have been added to the list of acceptable items.
Recycling efforts are being added to the City’s Wildflower! Festival.

• New Police Incident Web Service (COPLOGIC) has
been approved and is expected to be in service in a few
weeks. This is a software-based system that allows
citizens to report incidents that they would not normally file a police report for. The report is entered directly into a database. Using this database, the police
hope it will allow them to identify trends in illegal activity.

• The Meshlink citywide WiFi is scheduled to have initial on-line preparation completed in late April and customer implementation is planned for May or June. More
information to come on WiFi service features.

• Ashley Place Apartments at Spring Valley just west of
Central Expressway is required to have the significant
code violations abated by May 25th and if no improvements are realized, demolition will start on June 25th.
The City brought this apartment complex to the City’s
Building and Standards Commission due to the severity of the code issues. For more information go to
www.RichardsonEcho.com.

Lake Park Estates Rezoning
Update

Environmental Committee

Michael Ward Sr., President

The Board formally decided at the April
30 Board Meeting to establish an
ongoing committee to work with the City
of Richardson regarding environmental
concerns including traffic, erosion,
sewage, drainage, and flooding.

Michael Ward Sr., President

On April 29, the J. J. Pearce Home Owners Association held
a special meeting at the Mohawk Elementary School. The
meeting began at 7:00 PM with over 140 members attending.
The purpose was to review, discuss, and vote on the rezoning
that was approved by the City Council on Monday (April
28). Only the Retail portion of the rezoning request was
approved by the City Council the previous evening.

Paul Harwell and Ed Edmondson have already volunteered
to serve on this committee. If you would like to volunteer
and help in this important effort please contact me at 972480-8575 or at michaelwardsr@tx.rr.com.

A brief presentation was made by the Lake Park Estates
Developer (Mark Humphreys, AIA). Cliff Miller and Dave
Carter were on hand from the City and did a great job in
answering questions on a broad range of concerns including
traffic, drainage, flooding, erosion, and sewage. Gordon Pulis
represented Braum’s and Gene Williams represented the
Lennox Companies.

Vitalization Committee
Michael Ward Sr., President
We need volunteers to work with the City of Richardson on
our Neighborhood Vitalization Project. This project will
involve designing and constructing a monument for the
entrance to our neighborhood and rehab of the wall along
Campbell. This is a great opportunity to volunteer and help
our neighborhood receive improvements from the City. If
you have an interest in volunteering please call me at 972480-8575 or contact me at michaelwardsr@tx.rr.com.

The Membership voted in favor of the rezoning as approved
by the City Council.

Sprout Variance OK By
Homeowners
By Laurence Simon

Richardson Receives
AAA Debt Rating

Around the 10th of April, thirteen homes on the north side
of Huntington Drive behind the new Sprouts store were
notified of a meeting with the City Council on April 15, 2008
requesting variance # 08-03. Ninety percent of the residents
in question signed a document against the proposal. When
informed, Sprouts called off the planned meeting with the
City Council and met with JJPHOA members to ensure the
homeowners that Sprouts was also concerned about their
neighbors. They only wanted to improve the environment
vs. what the City wanted them to do.

Standard & Poor’s Ratings Services
raised its standard long-term rating and
Standard & Poor’s underlying rating
(SPUR) on Richardson, Texas’ general
obligation debt one notch to ‘AAA’
from ‘AA+’.
The upgrade is based on management’s maintenance of
strong reserves established by policy, which would likely
allow the city to maintain its elevated financial condition
even in the event of fiscal stresses such as the 2000-2002
downturn in the telecommunications sector that affected
the area, as well as the current economic contraction.

Jerry Stutler, Vice President of Sprouts came to Richardson
from Phoenix on Monday, April 28th, for a meeting with the
residents at the new store. They demonstrated their plans
to build a wall around the new loading dock, bringing the
building closer to the residents in question. The reason for
the wall was to conceal the loading dock with new equipment
that would be quieter than what the City specifications called
for. With that understanding, and after viewing the
construction site, the home owners gave Sprouts a 100%
approval for the more costly installation. The application
for the variance from the old, noisy system to the proposed
quieter system will be voted on at the May 12th City Council
meeting.

“The stable outlook reflects our expectation that
management will continue to successfully make the
necessary adjustments to maintain year-end reserves at, or
above, the city’s reserve policies,” said Standard & Poor’s
credit analyst Paul Jasin. “Further economic expansion due
to proactive economic incentives will continue to diversify
the local economy,” added Mr. Jasin.
Source Standard and Poors
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One or more dedicated volunteers who are willing to act as
ongoing coordinator(s) and fifteen to twenty volunteers
willing to perform periodic patrols of the streets and alleys
in our JJP addition. The patrolling can be done on your own
schedule (day or night). Patrolling is generally accomplished
in pairs or alone in a vehicle. This is not a must as joggers,
people walking their dog, taking a walk, or bicycle riding
can also act as Crime Watch Patrol volunteers while out on
the street.

Special Thanks to Rick Regan
Michael Ward Sr., President
Rick has resigned from the Board in order to spend more
time with his new business ventures. Rick had served as
Safety VP. He will remain active in our Association. So the
next time you see him please offer special thanks for his
service and contributions.

The Richardson Police Department (RPD) requires
collectively a minimum of nine patrol hours per week from
each group. Special jackets and t-shirts are provided, at no
cost to each volunteer, identifying you as a Crime Watch
Patrol team member. It is important to be identified as a
crime watch patrol volunteer while on patrol because it is
just as important to announce to the bad guys that we are
watching for you as it is to catch them.

New Safety Committee
Chairman
By Michael Ward Sr., President
Jerry Gray has volunteered to Chair our Safety Committee.
Jerry and his wife moved to Richardson in 1969 and lived on
Apache Drive in the Reservation until moving to the JJ Pearce
addition in 1978. Their two sons attended Mohawk, North,
and Pearce. Since retiring from the commercial printing
business in 2002, Jerry’s volunteer activities have included
Seniors’ Net at the Network of Community Ministries,
Richardson Citizen Fire Academy Alumni Association,
Richardson Citizen Police Academy Alumni Association, and
Richardson Volunteers in Police Service (VIPS). He also plays
tuba in the Richardson and Plano Community bands.

In addition, the JJPHOA Crime Watch Patrol would be
provided with two to four magnetic signs for vehicle
identification. Crime Watch Patrol volunteers act strictly as
additional eyes and ears for the police department.
All prospective Crime Watch Volunteers will be trained by
the RPD. The training consists of two evening classes (three
hours each) and two orientation ride along with an
established local Crime Watch HOA Patrol. Officer John
Corbitt in Crime Prevention at the RPD is our liaison.
With your help we can get a JJP Crime Watch Patrol
implemented in the near future. Please contact me if you are
interested in being a volunteer or if you have any questions
at any of the following: gray.jerry@tx.rr.com, residence 972231-9206, or cell 972-740-4726. I am looking forward to
hearing from you. Let’s make it happen!

Crime Watch Patrol
By Jerry Gray, Safety Committee Chairman
Currently in the City of Richardson there are
five active HOA Crime Watch Patrol groups.
They are Heights, Richland Park, Springridge,
Duck Creek, and Highland Terrace. Note that
JJPHOA is missing from this list. It is not
difficult to maintain a Crime Watch Patrol
group, however the challenge is getting a new
one started. It is my understanding there is
some interest in our HOA to implement our
own Crime Watch Patrol group.
I am willing to work very hard to get a JJPHOA Crime Watch
Patrol group started. Here is what we need to make it happen.
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area include Mexican milkweed, parsley, dill, fennel and
passion vine.

Beautification
By Michael and Tina Tannery, VP Beautification

Yard of the Month

Enjoy the wonder of the metamorphosis from egg to
caterpillar to chrysalis to butterfly by planting a butterfly
garden and watching all the stages of butterfly life.

If you see a yard that deserves recognition, please email us,
tina@tannerywealth.com Thanks to all that have sent emails
and told us about their neighbor’s yard.

Michael’s Maintenance
Plant: Caladium bulbs and summer bedding plants such as
periwinkles, lantana, marigolds, and purslane; St. Augustine
and Bermuda from plugs or sod; perennials, herbs, warm
season vegetables. Add compost and slow-release fertilizer
to new planting beds.

The monthly “judging” for Yard of the Month will continue
on May 3. A house that is chosen will be able to proudly
display the “Yard of the Month” sign for the remainder of
the month. “Judging” is by the highly acclaimed eyes of the
Co-Beautification chairpersons, Michael & Tina Tannery.
“We are excited about seeing all of the incredible yards and
gardens that are created and recreated every year. We are
looking for not only the color showing in the yard, but the
style, texture and use of a variety of native plants and
grasses.”

Fertilize: Tomatoes, annual flowers and potted plants, and
azaleas after blooming. Use root stimulator on all new
plantings.
Prune: Spring-flowering shrubs and vines after they flower.
Prune climbing roses after they bloom.

The most outstanding yards for the month of April were:

Pest control: Use BT for caterpillars, blast aphids with water
and release ladybugs; use horticultural oil for thrips, scale,
spider mites, and mealy bugs.

1514 Cheyenne
1121 Stratford
1110 Eton
1094 Edith Circle
1218 Grassmere

Disease control: Spray Neem oil or potassium bicarbonate
or horticultural oil for control of black spot, powdery mildew
and other fungal diseases.

Tina’s Treasures

Want Monarchs in your garden?
MOTHER’S DAY is May 11 – Give
Mom something that will last all year!!
Want to know our favorite Mother’s
Day Gifts for the bloom-loving Mom?

•
•
•
•
•

Plant Milkweed (Asclepias tuberosa). When the fall butterfly
migration passes through the Dallas area, you will have
frequent Monarch visitors. Once established, do not disturb
Asclepias tuberosa, as it grows from a taproot. Enjoy this
maintenance free butterfly ‘magnet’ with its pretty yelloworange flowers that stand high in the garden. Plant in full
sun and ignore it once established.

Hydrangeas
Roses
Orchids
Garden Gift Baskets
Colorful Garden Accessories

BUTTERFLIES
Butterfly images appear on everything these days - fabric,
wallpaper, candles, hair accessories - so it’s no surprise that
gardeners entice them into the garden to view fluttering gems.
Attract these winged beauties to your garden by planting
drifts of color that catch the attention of passing adult
butterflies. Nectar flowers favored by butterflies include
lantana, penta, summer phlox, purple coneflower, Mexican
milkweed, butterfly bush and lavender.
To keep adult butterflies in the area and to encourage them
to lay eggs, plant host plants for their caterpillars. Be warned
though - caterpillars are voracious eaters and can totally
consume their host plants. Best caterpillar plants for our
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1094 Edith Ct.

1110 Eton

1211 Stratford

1218 Grassmere

1514 Cheyenne
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Membership

Lake Levels Are Good

By Brenden Hill, VP Membership

By Joe Russum, Editor
As of April 30 Lake Lavon is almost two feet above
conservation level and Jim Chapman (Cooper) Lake is right
at the conservation level. With spring rains the lakes have
been dumping lots of water and we should have a comfortable
supply of water this summer. Since we do not know what is
in store for the next few years we should all do what we can
to preserve our water supply. Do not forget that Richardson
is still in Stage 1 of the Emergency Water Management Plan
that is outlined below:

Membership now stands at 365, up
five from last month. I received one
more response during the month
regarding my two test emails,
bringing the total to 24 out of 354
emails. Hopefully everyone is now
receiving our Yahoo group emails.
If you did not receive my test mail,
please email me and I will add your
email address to our group.

Street

Total

Members

1. Lawn irrigation outside the hours of 10:00 am
through 6:00 pm from May 1st through September
30th is prohibited in any day of the week.

%

Chesterton
Cheyenne
Edith
Eton
Grassmere
Huntington
Lilac
Melrose
Mimosa
Pueblo
Stratford
Violet

93
27
33
52
51
92
8
17
1
30
52
8

63
26
25
48
40
62
8
11
1
24
49
8

68%
96%
76%
92%
78%
67%
100%
65%
100%
80%
94%
100%

Total

464

365

79%

2. Watering lawns and all other outdoor vegetation
during any significant precipitation is prohibited.
3. Excessive water run-off onto impervious areas
generated from over watering outdoor vegetation
is prohibited.
4. Washing motor vehicles, buildings, flat concrete
work and other in-kind items, structures, flat work
or impervious areas may washed/rinsed off only if
using a hand-held hose with a self shut-off nozzle.
5. On all installation of new water sprinkler systems,
for either new or existing home construction or
reconstruction, a rain-and-freeze sensor or equal
device shall be installed as part of the system, and
it must subsequently be inspected by the city’s
building inspection permitting processes.

I had a couple of emails during the month about crime watch.
The best website I can suggest is the one below from our
City’s Police Department. Our area is 240A. I invite you to
submit your email address to receive crime statistics.

6. Exceptions to the above prohibitions may be
granted under extenuating circumstances on a caseby-case basis, after the petitioner makes a written
request and a temporary variance is granted from
the department director or his designee.

http://www.cor.net/PD.aspx
I hope everyone received their directory with the previous
newsletter? If not please email me and I will get it to you!
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Letter to the Editor
Wednesday, 4-23, we discovered a
dead cat in the bushes in our side
yard. It appeared to have no head.
This morning it had completely
disappeared. I called animal control
and they told me it could have been
a coyote. It seems they kill animals,
leave them, and come back to get
them later. We found the cat
between 6:30 and 7:00 pm. Just
thought people walking in the
evening and early morning should
be aware of this.
Clyde Hensley
1102 Stratford
Note from the editor:
A homeowner who lives on North Cheyenne reported seeing
a large tan coyote roaming along Cottonwood Creek on
Sunday 5/3.
Another homeowner reported that a large white shaggy dog
attacked her dog on Pueblo (9:30pm, Thursday, 5/1) while
she and another adult were walking their dog. They had to
fight the white dog off to save their dog.
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J.J. Pearce High School additions:
Arched signs have been added to the entrances of the baseball
field and the field & track. Also, a very nice monument was
added to the school’s north entrance stating J.J. Pearce High
School, School of Excellence, and “We Have Walked This
Path Before”. This is very meaningful having graduated from
J.J. Pearce.

Development –
Business Profile
By Bette Hodges, VP Development
Pavillion East: Sprouts AND Home Goods
We are looking forward to having Sprouts occupy half of
the previous Albertsons space (East side). The projected
opening date is now late June.
It is now official that I can report on Home Goods that will
occupy the other half of the building (West side). Home
Goods is a T.J. Max Company specializing in home
furnishings, wall décor, home accents, lighting fixtures,
bedding, rugs, luggage and furniture. They are planning to
open in August.
After enjoying the Easter Egg Hunt at Mohawk, we watched
the large ‘Tower Features’ being raised by a 150-ton crane
above the Sprouts and Home Goods locations. We visited
with the architect, Steve Mattson, who provided some
interesting facts. The tower feature above Sprouts (left side)
weighs 12,500 pounds and the tower feature above Home
Goods (right side)
weighs
16,500
pounds. They will
also be updating the
parking
lot
configuration,
adding additional
lighting
and
a d d i t i o n a l
handicapped
parking to conform
to the American
Disabilities Act.

JJ Pearce Home Sales
During the first quarter of this year five homes were sold in
the JJ Pearce Addition. The sale price varied from $68.39 to
137.25 per square foot for an average of $92.25, which is down
slightly from last quarter. The house sizes ranged from 2038
to 3685 square feet and were on the market for an average of
37 days.

Police Officers Memorial Week
Richardson Police Department
National Peace Officers Memorial
Week will be May 11-17, 2008. On
Monday, May 12th, 2008 at 8:30 am
the Richardson Police Department
will hold its usual Peace Officers
Memorial Week observation
ceremony at the main flagpoles in the
circle drive at the police station. This
solemn but memorable ceremony
continues to be open to the public
so help us honor those that have
fallen in police service.

Lennox Center
Remodeling of the Lennox Shopping Center is underway
giving it the look of a European Village.
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Theft From Auto

Jailhouse Scam
By Joe Russum, Editor

You have read many past warnings about what thieves look
for when burglarizing vehicles— laptops, radar detectors,
purses, etc. We have recently had to pull out our “Vehicle
Burglary” prevention brochure and update it with a new
target (some of you, unfortunately, already know what’s
coming). The “latest and greatest” vehicle burglary “item of
preference” is the portable GPS navigation unit, such as
“Tom-Tom” and “Magellan.” What is fueling the fire is the
price of $100 to $150 for each unit on the street! That is way
better than radar detectors and such. In fact, thieves are so
much “on the hunt” for these units that they look for the
little circle left behind on the windshield by the unit’s suction
cup. So, be careful with that little friend that tells you where
to go and how to get there. Record the unit’s serial number
and remove it from the car overnight. Hide it and remove
telltale evidence of its existence during short-term parking.
Better yet, stow it and carry it with you in your briefcase or
backpack.

Within a period of a two or three
days, two residents in the area
received collect telephone calls
from a jail in Dallas. The call
started with a recording,
warning that this is a collect call
and you should hang up if you
do not wish to accept it. The
message also warns about
pressing a code. Both people
hung up and avoided any
problem.
I called John Corbitt of RPD to report the incidents. John
said that it was more than likely the old jailhouse telephone
scam. He said, “Hanging up is the right thing to do”. What
the caller wants you to do is punch in a code so he can have
access to your telephone to make any number of calls from
the jail, and let you will pay the bill. Dallas has recently put
this warning message on all calls from the jail because the
scam was working too many times. Take warning, the next
call you get may not be from a Dallas jail, and you might not
receive a warning ahead of time.

Here is something else. That little screen can be easily seen
from behind and either side, so it is easy to follow a potential
target into a neighborhood, apartment community, or a mall
parking lot and wait for the owner to park and walk away.
Source: Richardson Police Department
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Local Events
Date

Event

Time/Place

May
3-4
11
11
12
14
16-18
26

Cottonwood Art Festival
Mothers Day
Richardson Community Band Concert
Police Officers Memorial Ceremony
Richardson Community Band Concert (free)
Wildflower Festival
Memorial Day

June
7

J.J. Pearce Graduation

9:00am-6:00pm, Cottonwood Park
2:00pm Hill Performance Hall
8:30am Police Station
7:30pm, Senior Center
Galatyn Park

4:00pm, Garland Special Events Center

Newsletter Advertising
Business ads must be paid for in advance. Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.
Contact Joe Russum, 1102 Pueblo Dr., Richardson, TX 75080, 972 235 1961 or JHRussum@tx.rr.com
Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.

Business card
¼ page
½ page
Full page

Monthly Rate
(2 x 3 ½ “)
$10.00
$20.00
$40.00
$75.00

Yearly Rate
$110.00
$220.00
$440.00
$825.00

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory.
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J J PEARCE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Statement of Cash Receipts and Expenses
For the Period September 1, 2007 to April 30, 2008
Month Ended
April 30, 2008
Cash Receipts
Membership Dues
Dividends
Advertising-Newsletter
Total Receipts

Year to Date Actual
April 30, 2008

25.85
350.00
375.85

Year To Date
Budget

4,965.00
235.29
1,685.00
6,885.29

4,965.00
240.00
800.00
6,005.00

166.89
250.98

168.00

183.78
12.95

184.00

Expenses
Crime Watch
Metrocall
National Night Out (08/07)
Membership
Annual Meeting
Bank Deposit Pads
Binders
Board Planning Meeting
Directory Delivery
Directory Printing
Social Events
December Decorations
Easter
July 4th
Newsletter
Delivery
Printing, etc
Contributions
Firefighters’ Dinners
Honarariums
Member Memorials
Police Dept Dinner
Schools & Scout Projects
Other Expenses
Insurance
Special Meetings
Total Expenses
Net Income (Loss)

20.97

125.00
75.00
289.43

49.00
75.00
289.43

75.00
550.00

87.00
24.96

430.84
87.00
24.96

431.00
100.00
250.00

60.00
258.03

585.00
1,712.33

510.00
1,800.00

232.91

233.00
290.00

50.00
100.00

400.00
150.00

896.00
106.94

896.00
106.94

1,000.00
185.00

1,818.33

5,204.01

6,501.00

(1,442.48)

1,681.28

(496.00)

Fund Balances:
Checking
Beginning Balances - 4/1/08
Add receipts
Less Disbursements
Ending Balances - 4/30/08

Vanguard

Totals

6,511.23
350.00
(1,818.33)

11,047.61
25.85

17,558.84
375.85
(1,818.33)

5,042.90

11,073.46

16,116.36

Respectfully Submitted, Helen Simon, Treasurer, May 1, 2008
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MARCH 25, 2008 BOARD
MEETING MINUTES
Membership: Brenden Hill reported that there were four
new families in our Association. He also said that the new
directories would be delivered along with the April Newsletter.

On Tuesday, March 25, 2008, Michael Ward, Sr., called the
meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. at the home of Sue Caldwell,
1514 N. Cheyenne. In attendance were: Michael Ward, Sr.,
Bette Hodges, John Sadowski, Brenden Hill, and Sue
Caldwell. There were no visitors.

Safety: It was reported that the Reservation HOA held a
crime prevention meeting at Mohawk on March 11, 2008.
The JJPHOA was welcome to attend. The Richardson police
informed the filled room that evidence of identity theft had
been found at a home on Mohawk Trail resulting in felony
indictments. The police were aware of this situation because
neighbors were observant and reported unusual behaviors
and strangers in the neighborhood. They also warned home/
car owners to not leave tools, stereos, and other personal
items in obvious places.

Treasurer’s Report: The Treasurer’s report was approved.
Secretary’s Report: The Minutes of the Board meeting,
March 4, 2008 were approved.
President’s Report: Michael Ward reported that Lake Park
Estates presented a partially updated package to the
Richardson City Council last night on Monday, March 24,
2008. The total number of proposed units were reduced
about twenty-five percent from 309-319 to 233-243 units.
The presentation is on our website at www.JJPHOA.org. A
JJPHOA special meeting will be held to evaluate and vote on
the Lake Park Estates rezoning package, once the Richardson
City Council approves it. It was decided to inform the JJPHOA
about the meeting by sending out an email, posting the
information signs around the addition, and by flyers delivered
to each home. The Board will meet with Lake Park Estates on
March 27, 2008 to hear their final proposal.

Other Business: On April 8, 2008 the JJPHOA Board will
meet with the RHOA Board at Helen Simon’s home at 7 p.m.
in order to plan the July 4th parade and picnic.
Future Board Meeting and Newsletter Deadline: The next
JJPHOA Board meeting will be Tuesday, April 29, 2008 at
Michael Ward’s home at 1217 Stratford Drive at 7:00 p.m.
The May newsletter deadline will be Thursday, April 24,
2008.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 p.m.

Development: Bette Hodges is still pursuing the Directors
and Officers liability insurance issue. New advertisers this
month are Savon Vision, Miracle Cleaners, and Woody
Mann.

Respectively submitted by Sue Caldwell.

Board of Directors 2007-2008
President
VP Development
VP Beautification

Michael Ward Sr.
972-480-8575
Bette Hodges
972-671-9553
Michael and Tina Tannery 972-907-2152

VP Membership
Secretary
Treasurer

Brenden Hill
Susan Caldwell
Helen Simon

Editor
Webmaster
Safety Committee Chairman

Joe Russum
John Sadowski
Jerry Gray

Website www.jjphoa.org

Michaelwardsr@tx.rr.com
hodgesbrh@sbcglobal.net
michael@tannerywealth.com
tina@tannerywealth.com
972-907-9901
brenden_hill@hotmail.com
972-231-0702
smcjlc1@aol.com
972-234-2443
helen@simon-says.net
972-234-8009 (business phone)
972-235-1961
JHRussum@tx.rr.com
972-238-9826
jjphoa@gmail.com
972-231-9206
gray.jerry@tx.rr.com

Emergency Information Number 972-545-1776
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J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association
1217 Stratford
Richardson, Texas 75080

Board Meeting, 7:00pm, May 27, Mohawk cafeteria

Board meetings are open to all members

